flamboro downs
RACE ANALYSIS

Sunday, May 29th
Most Probable Winner
Race 8 – 2 P L IDAHO

Good Luck With
Your Wagering Selections

Race 1 Selections 3-5-6-2
3 RISIN HORIZON wired this class 3 days ago and has
favourable post for a possible repeat win. He looked super
share here in victory last race and will likely to tough again.
5 ON CRUISE CONTROL can be a lot better today with a spot
on the gate. He shows good form in this class this year.
6 IM TOO SEXY drops for this start and shows enough that
he has to be used on the Tri ticket.
Br MacDonald choice of 4 or 7.

Race 6 Selections 1-4-3-6
1 SOUTHWIND MARTIME raced well in this class last race
and that was a nice turnaround in form. With another try
from pp1, she could build on that good mile and score a 3rd
win of the year.
4 CHASING SHADOWS has earned a win and a couple of
2nds in her last 3 races. She looks like a must use of the Ex.
3 THREE GEMS should be better from this post. Her last
start here was from pp8.

Race 2 Selections 2-6-3-1
2 JULA MARIANETTE will get my top billing in this softer
spot. She was not good in her last two tries here, but the
qualifier looks good and she has shown some nice flashes at
times, but needs to put it all together. Maybe today!
6 SAYONARA ANGEL has not done well at all at Mohawk,
but maybe the venue change could give her a spark.
3 TONY CASH could make the top three here if he can avoid
making another break. Was 3rd here May 8th.

Race 7 Selections 5-3-6-1
5 ANDY OVER shows excellent recent speed here and
battled to a 3rd in this class last race, despite coming first
up. I think overall, he compares quite well with the rest of
this field and should be a big win threat.
3 VEYRON has won 10 times since Jan 2021, and won here
the last time he raced at Flamboro. A class lower though!
6 ALL MUSCLE N SASS was a major earner in 2021 and is
coming off a good off the pace mile at London in this class.

Race 3 Selections 4-6-2-5
4 SPORTS DUCHESS did not handle the tougher class in her
last two races, but was sharp here in her previous 2 starts,
and that while facing a similar caliber to this field. Her
overall speed compares well this group.
6 MILLION MILLION drops from her last 5 starts at London.
The last time here, she was a solid 2nd against similar.
2 SMOKE N REACTOR has to be considered a top three
player here in this class from pp2.

Race 8 Selections 2-3-1-6
2 P L IDAHO gets huge marks for his effort here last race,
parking every step in this class and still missing the win by
only ½ a length. The one to beat today.
3 CAL HANOVER was racing consistently well before
faltering last race. I expect a rebound. First for new barn.
1 LIVIN ON A DREAM drops and should be better today
from this post. He can make the Tri ticket here.
J Ryan choice of 1 or 6 – Br MacDonald 4 or 5.

Race 4 Selections 1-2-3-6
1 ROYALTYS DREAM dominated at London last race and has
the post to possibly repeat that kind of performance here
today. Also, her overall speed compares quite well with the
rest of this field.
2 TOP DOWN qualified much better last race, after making
breaks in his first tow qualifiers. If he stays flat today, he
should have a good shot at the top two.
3 FIRST ONE has enough to contend if she stays flat.

Race 9 Selections 6-1-4-5
6 BET ON BRETT has won 3 of his last 5 races. He loves to
fire early and is saddled with a tough post though, which
could make him vulnerable in this race.
1 LYONS IMAGE is tough to leave off the Ex ticket from
pp1, especially considering he is 8 of 16 this year on the Ex.
4 SLICK N SPORTY almost beat this class 3 races ago and
now makes a first start for R. Moreau.
Br MacDonald choice of 1, 4 or 6.

Race 5 Selections 2-4-5-7
2 THUNDER ROMPS was excellent here last race and now
gets a better post. He has scored wins here in 2 of his last 4
starts, with the latest one coming in this class.
4 DIRT has built a strong record this year, and now has 8 top
two finishes in 12 races in 2022.
5 HEADLINE MAKER was a hard-fought 3rd last race and
should not be overlooked as a possible winner today.
S Young choice of 2 or 3.

Race 10 Selections 2-5-1-4
2 JEWELS DRAGON was 2nd here May 12th, while facing the
class above this one. Note the time of that effort, 1:53-4.
He was a big earner last year and should be tough today.
5 ROCK NO BO makes a 2nd start off a layoff and gets a
better post. Showed some speed last time out. Can be
better today.
1 FREDDY BEAR should rebound well from pp1. Beware!
P Mackenzie choice of 5 or 7.

